PENSION PLANNING

Question : I am currently 57 years old, and I have been a member of our
employer’s pension plan for the past 10 years. The normal retirement age
for our pension plan is 65. However, my health is starting to deteriorate, and
I would like to quit working now and take some time to travel. If I retire
early, am I still entitled to receive a pension?
Answer : Most pension plans will permit members to retire at any time up to
10 years prior to the normal retirement age, and still allow them to collect
some form of pension. However, if you choose to retire early, you will not
receive the same pension as you would have if you continued to work to age
65. Your pension will be reduced to account for the fact that you did not
contribute to the plan until normal retirement age, as well as the fact that you
will be collecting payments for a longer period of time. This reduction will
remain in effect for the duration of your lifetime - your pension will not
increase back to the full amount at normal retirement age.
The extent of this reduction depends on the individual pension plan, and you
should check with your plan’s administrator. Some plans require a full
actuarial reduction, which can result in quite a dramatic decrease in your
monthly pension payment. For example, the actuarial equivalent pension
taken early at age 60 may have a monthly payment of about 35% less than
the same pension taken at age 65. If you retire at age 57, this reduction may
be even more significant.
However, many pension plans do not do a full actuarial reduction for early
retirement, and instead they apply a standard but somewhat arbitrary
reduction for every year of early retirement, often in the order of 3% per
year. If this is the case, you could expect your pension to be reduced by
about 24% (e.g. 8 years early times the 3% “penalty”).
You may also be eligible for a disability pension which may not be subject
to an actuarial or arbitrary reduction in payments.
You need to speak to the personnel department at your employer to get more
information on the specific features of your pension plan.

Need further clarification or help, give us a call at 613-475-5109,
Toll-free 1-866-475-5109, ext #1; Fax 475-1581,
e-mail DaveS@lighthousewealth.ca;
Be sure to visit our website at www.lighthousewealth.ca
The information provided is accurate to the best of our knowledge as of the date of
publication, but rules and interpretations may change. This information is general in
nature, and is intended for educational purposes only. For specific situations you should
consult the appropriate legal, accounting or tax expert.

